Highly Qualified

Northcliffe Naturally Bag Swag

Gaye Van Hazendonk has finished her apprenticeship
here at the CRC and now has Certificates III and IV
in Business to add to her
many other qualifications. A soiree was held
here to celebrate her
achievement with tasty
snacks provided by Pippa Prescott. For the
foreseeable future Gaye
will continue to share
her talents with us,
There is now an easy way to promote our town and busiworking Fridays at the
nesses — the Northcliffe naturally shopping bag. Not only
NCRC.
are these are a great way of carrying your shopping, they
are also support the promotion of Northcliffe businesses
and our town as a destination to travel and the settle.
The tough canvas bag on the left has rope sewn into the
handle which not only makes it strong but very comfortable as well. The bag on the right is calico. Both the bags
have a boxed bottom stitching pattern. At this stage bags
can purchased at the Visitor Centre and the NCRC. We
are hoping they will soon be on offer at Karri Country
Good Food and other Northcliffe outlets.
Northcliffe naturally brand partners can purchase the bags at
cost price—contact us for details.

Arrrgh! Movie Night

Prices

We were hoping to announce a kids movie screening
shortly, The Pirates! Band of Misfits. This may have to
wait a little while as are snazzy movie projector has
died and is awaiting repairs.

NCRC Members Non-Members

Canvas Bag $7.50

$9

Calico Bag

$5

$4

Photo Printing Quality

Is it Over for Windows 7?

Did you know that Painted Tree Gallery is currently
exhibiting 80 of the newly named Southern Forests
Photography Club open-themed works? That’s right,
80 of them. Maybe you did. But did you know that a
large number of them are produced here at Northcliffe CRC? Our Epson wide-format printer produced prize winning prints for photographers including Chris Knight, Rob Baker, Georgia Clifford, Cam
Smith, Sam Pitts and Wendy Eiby.

Microsoft has announced that support for Windows 7 will
cease on January 14th 2020.
Your Windows 7 will continue to run, but will become
less secure over time, due to a lack of updates. An up-todate virus checking program may help, but inevitably,
Windows 7 will become increasingly unsafe.
You have 6 months to consider your options! Northcliffe
CRC may be eligible to pay for an extra year of Windows
7 support (home users can’t do this). Either way we will
definitely be changing to Windows 10 by the end of 2020.




